Brockenhurst to Lyndhurst circular
A delightful loop between two New Forest villages.
Starting from the village of Brockenhurst, this cycle ride travels through beautiful New Forest woodland and open landscape along
dedicated gravel tracks.
The opportunity to stop halfway in Lyndhurst is highly recommended. Take time to look around the New Forest Centre and learn all
about the area’s unique landscape and history. The village is also an excellent place for refreshments and gift shopping.
Be Forest Friendly: Your food and litter could harm the ponies and donkeys. Please take your litter home if bins are full.
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1. Out of the station
Starting at Brockenhurst Railway Station on the ticket office side, leave by the main
entrance and take a left onto the A337.
Caution: there is a slightly blind corner onto the road.

2. Balmer Lawn Hotel

Quick Info
Start / Finish
Start: Brockenhurst Railway
Station. Grid ref. SU301020.
Postcode SO42 7TW

Distance
After passing Brockenhurst College and Careys Manor Hotel on your right, take the next right
onto Balmer Lawn Road, towards Balmer Lawn Hotel.

3. Heading off road
Follow the road until it bends round to the right. Here at the fork, carry straight ahead onto an
off-road gravel track leading towards Tilery Road car park.

4. Left bend

5-10 miles

Duration
2-3 hours

Surface
90 per cent off-road tracks, 10 per
cent minor roads

Getting there...
Following this track, as it bends round to the left (waymarker 292) continue around and up
towards Standing Hat car park.
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5. Gate
Ignoring the right turning before the gate, go through the gate and take the track on the right
(waymarkers 291 & 290).

6. Left junction uphill
Continue along this track (waymarker 289) for a while around a left and right bend.
At the intersection, take a left (waymarker 287) and continue gradually uphill, then downhill
until a T-junction.

7. T-junction
At this T-junction (waymarker 286), take a right turn and continue a short distance to the next
waymarker.
Take a left at the next junction (by the frohawk walk, waymarker 258) and continue along the
track (waymarker 284).

8. Gate and T-junction
At the crest of a hill, take the right at the T-junction (waymarker 283). This continues until a
gate. Go through and carry on the track around to the left (waymarkers 282 & 281).

9. Right onto the A337
This track continues for a while in a predominantly straight direction, up and down a few hills
(waymarkers 280, 270 and 269).
After a long downhill section the path ends at a gate and turns into a minor road (waymarker
268). Follow this minor road to the end and take a right onto the A337 (waymarker 267).
Caution: this can be a busy road. During busy times it may be safer to dismount to cross the
road and then restart your ride from the other side.

10. Keep left
Following the A337 towards Lyndhurst, as you round the corner stay in the left-hand lane.
Take a left at the junction (heading west) along another quiet road.

11. Back onto the cycle network
Along this road there is a left turning towards Bank. Take this road and follow it all the way
until it peters out at a gravel track. You should see a gate on your left, opposite a house.
Go through this gate to continue back on the off-road cycle network (waymarker 259).

12. Left hand fork
Cycle on the off-road gravel track for a while without a waymarker. There is another gate to
go through (unmarked) that is shortly followed by a clearing with heathland on both sides.
When the track splits at a triangle (waymarker 258), take the left-hand fork to go through a
gate.
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13. T-junction towards Brockenhurst
Continue along the track (waymarker 260), you are heading back towards Brockenhurst.
At the next gate (waymarker 261), go through and continue on the track until a T-junction
where you take a right turn (waymarker 262).

14. Minor road
There is another gate to go through (waymarker 263).
The gravel track crosses the Lymington River and follows the edge of Black Knowl crownland
(waymarker 264). The gravel track ends at a minor road (waymarker 265).

15. North Weirs
Take a right-hand turn, followed by a left, to proceed on a gravel track around the edge of
North Weirs.

16. Turn left
Take a left-hand turn.

17. To the finish
Turn right and follow the road through Brockenhurst, before turning hard right at the junction
with the A337 into Brockenhurst Railway car park.

Did you enjoy this route? Then let others know by rating it on our website

www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/routes

SHARE WITH newforestnpa on:

